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CHAPTER 147.
APPROPRIATIONS AND SALARIES FOR THE STATE LIBRARY AND THE HISTOR·
ICAL DEPARTMENT.
H. F. 88'.

AN ACT to repeal the law as It appears, In sections twenty-elght hundred elghty-on8-e
(288108), twenty-elght hundred elghty-one-f (2881'f), and twenty-elght hundred eightyone-g (2881-g), chapter seventeen·A (17·A), title thirteen (XIII) of the supplement
to the code, 1907, and enact substitutes therefor, relative to salaries and appropriations for the state library and the historical department.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the StGte oIIoWG:
SECTION 1.
Repe&1-appropriatioDS. That section twenty-eight hundred
eighty-one-e (2881-e), of the supplement to the code, 1907, be and the same is
hereby repealed, and the following enacted in lieu thereof:
"There shall be annually appropriated from any money in the state treasury,
not otherwise appropriated, the sum of six thousand dollars ($6000.00) for
the use of the law department and legislative reference bureau; six thousand
dollars, ($6000.00) for the use of the miscellaneous department, and six thousand dollars ($6000.00) for the historical department; the money to be expended
under the direction of the board of trustees of the state library and historical
department. "
SEC. 2. Repe&1-state librari&n-curator-law lib1'&1'l&n-sa1ari.. That section twenty-eight hundred eighty-one-f (2881-f) of the supplement to the code,
1907, be, and the same is hereby repealed, and the following enacted in lieu
thereof:
"From and after the taking effect of this act the salary of the state librarian
shall be the sum of two thousand four hundred dollars ($2400.00) per annum;
of the curator of the museum and art gallery, the sum of eighteen hundred
dollars ($1800.00), per annum; and the law librarian the sum of eighteen
hundred dollars, ($1800.00) per annum.' I
SEC. 3. Repe&l-assista.ntl 181aries. That section two thousand eight hundred and eighty-one-g, (2881-g), o~ the supplement to the code, 1907, be, and
the same is hereby repealed, and the following enacted in lieu thereof:
"As assistants (in addition to the curator of the museum and art g&1lery
and the law librarian) I the state librarian may employ one first assistant at
an annual salary of eleven hundred dollars, ($1100.00); and one second assistant at an annual salary of ten hundred dollars, ($1000.00); and one third
assistant at an annual salary of nine hundred dollars, ($900.00)."
Approved April 14, A. D. 1911.

CHAPTER 148.
PUBLIC ARCHIVES.

s.

F. 883.

AN ACT to amend the law as It appears In section two thousand, eight hundred eightyone-l (2881-1) of the supplement to the code, 1907, relating to the public archives, au.
thorlzlng the curator of the historical collections to make and certify copies of records and documents In the public archives.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa:
SECTION 1. Authenticated copies of records-fees. The law as it appears
in section two thousand, eight hundred eighty-one-l (2881-1) of the supple-
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